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HOUT BAY TEENS GRADUATE FROM B.E.S.T PROGRAMME 
We are very proud of the 60 teens that graduate this month from our B.E.S.T programme. This is 

a 6-month non-residential programme to prevent at-risk teenagers with challenging behaviour 
from entering a path that may be destructive to themselves or others. Once teens have 

graduated they enter a yearlong “aftercare” phase with less intense intervention for the child and 
his/her family.  

 
The most recent group finished their programme with a camp at the Apostle Battery above 
Llandudno. They were treated to a train trip from Cape Town to Simonstown, ice-skating at 
Grand West, arcade games at Century City, and a movie at the Waterfront. For many of the 

teens these experiences were a first and opened their eyes to a bigger world.  

NEW SITE IN VREDENDAL 

We are excited by the launch of a new James 
House BEST Programme site in Vredendal. This 

follows a request from the Dept. of Social 
Development for our assistance in this community. 
We have appointed three full time staff members 

to the site. The programme starts in  
July 2017. 

Teens from Hout Bay who completed the James House B.E.S.T programme at their exit camp prior to graduation 

5-ASIDE SOCCER 

On the 6th May 2017 James House hosted  
5-a side-soccer tournament in collaboration 

with HBUFC and Harvest Youth Project. This 
was an opportunity to engage with local 

organisations and bring the community of 
Hout Bay together.  
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ADDRESSING HIGH SCHOOL DROP OUT RATES 

James House has introduced a programme called Champions to focus on the staggering drop 
out rate at Hout Bay High School in Hangberg. Of the children that enter Gr8 each year, only 
30% matriculate. Champions focuses on reversing these statistics. The programme motivates 
teens to continue at school but also addresses some practical poverty-related issues such as no 
school shoes or no access to washing facilities that can make a big difference in the teens lives.  

In this way we work to reintegrate some teens back into school. 

DID YOU KNOW? 

James House is not an orphanage. We started 
in 1986 as a soup kitchen and home for 
children needing shelter and protection but 
today our work focuses on five specialised  
programmes for children and youth including 
their families and the community: B.E.S.T, 
STARS, Champions, Isibindi and Training. To 
find our more visit our beautiful new website  
http://jameshouse.org.za  

A special thank you to KinderFonds Mamas 
who have donated R100 000, and The 
Institute for Islamic Services who donated 
R100 000 worth of food and clothes to the 
people who lost their homes in the 
devastating fire on 10 March. We are very 
grateful for your support for our community. 

WITH GRATITUDE 

James House relies on corporate funding, 
donations in kind and the generosity of 
individuals who make donations and attend 
our fundraisers. If you wish to help contact 
Siya at siya@jameshouse.org.za or 021 
790 5616.  

HOW TO HELP 

We are in the process of registering as an 
Accredited Training Provider and are already 
using our skilled staff, as well as sourcing 
training providers, to facilitate training for other 
organisations. Training is set to become an 
important branch of James House.  

TRAINING BRANCH LAUNCH 

You’re invited to our Grand Tea Party at 
the Mount Nelson Hotel on Saturday 22 
July. Savor a wide ranges of tea, coffee 
and bubbly, and relish in a table laden 
with beautiful pastries, delicate 
sandwiches and tiny cakes.  
 
Grizelda Grootboom, author of Exit, will 
share her inspiring story, and enjoy a 
performance of oriental dancing by Mish 
Hendricks.  
 
Tickets are R550 a person or R5500 a 
table of 10. Book via Alene Smith on 021 
790 5616 or alene@jameshouse.org.za 

GRAND TEA FOR A GREAT CAUSE 


